
Good things come in small packages.

Introducing the



Same convenient size, 
great new features

Our portable desktop cutting 
machine just got even better.
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AutoBlade

With the AutoBlade, your machine will 
set the correct blade depth for your 

project. Simply select the material type 
in the Silhouette Studio® software and 

let the Portrait do the rest.
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Deeper Cuts

With the new 2 mm 
clearance, you can 

cut thicker materials, 
such as foam and 

chipboard, with the 
deep-cut blade.



Bluetooth®

Portrait 2 is now Bluetooth® 
compatible. Create something from 
your mobile device and send it right 

to the Portrait.



PixScan™

Capture it. Cut it. Use PixScan™ 
technology to capture an image with 
your smartphone, import the image, 

and turn the image into a cut file.



Design Your Way

Choose from over 100,000 ready-
made designs available in the 

Silhouette Design Store or make 
your own designs in the Silhouette 

Studio® software.



Dream it up. Cut it out.™

With Silhouette products, you can 
create custom projects for your 

home, business, school, or hobby.



Silhouette Portrait® 2 Specification

Maximum Cutting Area 8 in. x 12 in. (20.3 cm x 30.5 cm) with a cutting mat 

8 in. x 10 ft. (20.3 cm x 3 m) with lined media

Maximum Media Thickness 78.8 mils (2 mm)

Maximum Cutting Force 210 gf

Compatible Media Types Vinyl, heat transfer material, cardstock, photo paper, copy paper,  

rhinestone template material, fabric, and more

Interface USB 2.0 high speed / Bluetooth® (where available) 

Unit Dimensions 16.2 in. x 5.5 in. x 4.4 in. (41.1 cm x 14.0 cm x 11.2 cm)

Unit Weight 3 lbs 8 oz

Shipping Dimensions 17.5 in. x 8.5 in. x 8 in. (44.5 cm x 21.6 cm x 20.3 cm)

Shipping Weight 7 lbs 10 oz

Warranty One year parts and labor

Included Standard Accessories

Power Cable 100–240 volts AC adapter (power cables are available for the United States,  

Canada, Europe, South Africa, Australia, and other regions)

Cutting Blade Silhouette AutoBlade

USB Cable High speed 2.0

8-inch Cutting Mat 9 in. x 13.5 in. (23 cm x 34.2 cm)

Digital Cutting Files (online) 50 exclusive cutting designs

Basic Design Subscription (online) One-month basic subscription to the Silhouette Design Store

Silhouette Studio® (online) Silhouette Studio® design software for Windows 7 and newer, and Mac OS X 10.7 and higher

Basic Instruction Guide (online)



Silhouette Portrait® 2 

The Silhouette Portrait® 2 is an electronic cutting machine that is essential for DIYers and 
crafters who love to create. It can cut various types of material, including paper, cardstock, 
vinyl, fabric, and more, up to 8 inches wide and 10 feet long. The machine also has the ability 
to register and cut printed materials and is compatible with PixScan™ technology.

Included with Purchase 

 Silhouette Portrait® electronic cutting machine
 Silhouette Studio® software
 AutoBlade cutting blade
 100 exclusive cuttable designs
 Power cable, USB cable
 8 inches x 12 inches cutting mat
 One-month free subscription to the Silhouette 
Design Store

 Basic instruction manual


